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Life-Transforming-Learning

COVID Reminders


You MUST wear facemasks in corridors and communal areas inside
school buildings



You MUST wear face masks in shops and on public transport (for
the entire journey)



Wash your hands frequently



Sanitise your hands when you enter and leave the room



Remain in the seating plan that has been set – This is NOT negotiable



Socially distance (2 metres) wherever possible



Avoid physical and intimate contact with other students



Do not turn around to speak to people behind you in class



Outside of school you must only meet with one other person, OUTSIDE



Please report anyone failing to comply with COVID regulations to the
Student Hub



Remember: Hands – Face – Space

Year 11 1:1
interviews



Year 11 interviews Tuesday
and Wednesday with Nicola –
Room 105



Form Tutors have list of
names/times



Names displayed on door to
105



Please do not be late



If possible, collect the next
person from their lesson if
they are not waiting outside

NRGT Testing – Year 8&9:
This may be subject to change, so students should go to their
normal teaching room to register.

Rye SMART weekly focus


Each week we will be having a weekly focus on one of the Rye SMART strands



This week will be Standards



If you demonstrate excellent Rye SMART standards you will receive a Standards postcard



Not sure what the standards strand is all about? Watch the video below (scroll down to
Standards):



https://ryecollege.co.uk/curriculum/ryesmart

Yr 7 PE with Mr Channer


Please bring boots for rugby



All Mr Channer's other groups will be outside – remember only Rye red ¼ zip
PE tops to be worn. No hoodies etc allowed.

What is equality to you?


Briefly discuss

Equality is important to us


Diversity, inclusion and equality student voice.



We will meet once a term to discuss how we can improve our diversity,
inclusion and equality in the school.



This includes race, disability, LGBTQ+ and gender issues.



If you are interested in this and want to attend the first meeting please
email Mrs Halvey on lhalvey@ryecollege.co.uk or come and find me in the
art department.

More great work in DT


On Tuesday 17th year 9 took part in an interactive career's session supported by STEM
Sussex. It focused on two engineering apprentices at Gatwick airport.



They talked about all sorts of things, including the starting trainee salary being
£19,500 that is more than double the national average at £8750!



Our students asked questions about the subjects that they did before getting the job



The students were given the following advice:



Get as qualified as possible and grab every opportunity that comes your way. Sign up
for courses, activities and find work experience where you can. Remember to sing
about time’s that you have taken an engineering initiative, even at home fixing your
own bike.



When starting your apprenticeship search, throw yourself in headfirst. Make your CV
shine, shout about interesting and relevant experiences that you have had and
remember to try and stand out above the rest



When in doubt, GIVE IT ALL A GO! Try out new things to study, jobs and experiences as
many times as it takes to figure out where your career passions lie and where you
want to be working

